
On Friday, April 26, 2013 at the Renaissance Hotel in Plantation, South Florida AMWA 
held it’s annual general meeting. At the meeting, South Florida AMWA transitioned 
leadership and awarded student scholarships. The evening’s main sponsor was 
Ameriprise, represented by financial advisor John Piotrowski. Following his educational 
session on investment and asset planning strategies for physicians, Dr. Farzanna 
Haffizulla as the outgoing President of the South Florida chapter, presented several 
awards. Special guest Somy Ali, President and founder of “No More Tears,” a non-profit 
organization whose mission is to rescue and support victims of domestic violence was 
presented a $500 check by Dr. Haffizulla. Somy, also a guest speaker for the evening, 
offered valuable information on her organization.  
 
In keeping with the mission and vision of AMWA, Dr. Haffizulla awarded selected active 
AMWA student members scholarship awards and certificates of appreciation. Three 
students, Lauren Cardenas, Kathryn Anderson and Emmanuelle Abitbol each received 
$500 checks and certificates of appreciation for their devoted, diligent efforts in support 
of South Florida AMWA. Four students Allison Holder, Cecily Koppuzha, Sarah 
Anderson and Shawna Watson each received a $50 check and a certificate of 
appreciation.  
 
During her year as President, Dr. Haffizulla had created a South Florida AMWA 
historical events book in which she collected event information about the branch's 
activities. Starting a new tradition, this book was handed over to South Florida AMWA’s 
new incoming President Dr. Shahnaz Fatteh. This tradition infused the new leadership 
with renewed energy to continue South Florida AMWA’s invigorated approach in 
support of women in medicine.  Dr. Fatteh also serves as national AMWA’s Southeast 
regional fundraising director. Dr. Fatteh and the rest of the South Florida AMWA 
executive board are excited to support Dr. Haffizulla as she is poised to lead national 
AMWA into it’s centennial year. The executive board of South Florida AMWA presented 
a commemorative silver plate award to Dr. Haffizulla for her devotion, dedication and 
inspiration to members and leaders alike in South Florida. Networking, mentoring and 
perpetuation of AMWA's mission and vision was appreciated by all in attendance. 
 


